
Howyour life insurance

can provide
retirement income

you cant outlive!
¦T' Win your retirement be the comfortable, happy years you

mF hope for? The answer rests largely on how much income you
¦ - will have—and how much of it you can count on receiving

regularly the of your

W ' This is where your life insurance can help. Ifyour policies
L< have values—as all types of permanent life insurance do

—the additional income they can provide may make the dif-

m V wW|K ~ > jl6* fercnce between an enjoyable retirement and “just getting
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These cash values can even be arranged to pay you and

your wife an income that’s guaranteed as long as either lives.

N° other retirement plan offers this income you can’t out-
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live. It is one of the unique advantages of life insurance.

5 ways that the unique advantages of life insurance bring
peace of.mind at the stroke ofapen

1. Guarantees immediate family protection. Only life insurance enables additional income for the policyholder and his wife at retirement that’s

you to provide full protection for your family right from the start. guaranteed as long as either lives.

2. Guarantees funds for children's education. By having a life insurance

fwlicy for college expenses, you can guarantee your boy or girl will have To mate s ,„e you g„ ,he mo! , frml ljf{msUT uke fMadvm ,
this opportunity, whether you hve or not.
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3. Guaranty. • family can heap It. home. With life insurance, a man can
gram „ilh him regularly-m lean every mo yeart-lo keep it m line with

guarantee there will be money to pay off the mortgage if he doesn't live
your chmghlg c„cumstmces n„ servicCt which CMS nQtUn

to compete t e payments. make your life inrurance even more valuable 'when you or your family need it.
4. Guarantees money for emergencies. The guaranteed cash values in your
policy can help you meet big unexpected expenses. INSTITUTE OF LIFE INSURANCE
5. Guarantees a lifetime income at retirement Life insurance can furnish 488 madison avenue, new york aa n. y.

WHEN SOMEONE’S COUNTING ON YOU
...

YOU CAN COUNT ON LIFE INSURANCE
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